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.B A T C H N U M B E R S I X.
Rose Alincastre, Jennifer Gonnering, and  Zainab Mariyah

BRING BACK BBQ
Lamar AIChE hosted an annual welcome
back BBQ on a warm morning on August 27 th

to welcome our fellow Chemical Engineering
students and professors back on campus. All
the delicious food served was graciously
prepared by Dr. Benson - including his
infamous pork and chicken BBQ, Mac and

Cheese,
and
desserts!

The
Bring Back BBQ event was an enjoyable way to
connect and socialize with peers and faculty.
AIChE’s first social of the year was a
resounding success with over 45 members in
attendance! Thank you to all who showed up,
we hope to see you all at more of our events!

JOINT GAME NIGHT
We hosted a game night with ASME on September 29th and it was a great way to meet
other engineering students! We look forward to more collaborations!

UPCOMING EVENTS
10/8- Membership Dues due
10/13 - 3rd General Meeting,
Cookie Decorating, & Personal
Finance Workshop
10/16 - Neches River Boat Ride
(paid members and ChE faculty)
10/20 - Air Products Info Session
10/27 - Halloween Social
10/29 - Beaumont Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center Volunteer
Event

We have AIChE Buttons!

We have
tumblers
and past
t-shirts
for $5
each!

Email us at aichelamar@gmail.com Visit our website at lamaraiche.com
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:
Trenton Boutin

Trenton is a senior ChemE student.  He is the President of Omega
Epsilon, the Chemical Engineering Honor Society.  Trenton, who goes by
Cole, graduated from Buna High School in 2012.  He originally was
interested in earning a degree in Nursing, starting at Lamar State
College and Texas Woman’s University.  Ultimately, he changed his mind
and decided to study chemical engineering, here at Lamar University.
His favorite class so far was Process Analysis!  He usually studies about
20-25 hours per week and he says that his best tip for studying is to
struggle with the material for yourself and do not just go to the solution.

Cole completed an 18-month co-op experience with Suez Water
Technologies, where he did process management, quality control, and
logistic management among others.  In his o� time, Cole enjoys gaming.
Currently his favorites are Frost Punk and Assetto Corsa.

Advice for undergrads: Before going to interviews, decide where you are really interested in, do your research
for that company/project, ace the interview!

PROFESSOR SPOTLIGHT:
Dr. Helen Lou

“Walk a mile in someone else’s shoes”

Dr. Helen Lou earned her bachelor’s degree in Chemical Engineering
from Zhejiang University in China in 1993.  She then went to Wayne State
University where she earned two di�erent masters and her doctorate
degrees: Chemical Engineering (1998), Computer Science (2001), and PhD
in chemical engineering in 2001.  Currently, she researches data analytics.
This is an exciting field where she was able to save several companies
millions of dollars using artificial intelligence programs.

Dr. Lou teaches the underclassman Seminar class and the senior level
Advanced Analysis class, where she enjoys connecting with students.  She
also teaches the graduate level sustainability courses.  She loves being a
professor because working with students keeps her feeling young.

Personally, Dr. Lou enjoys vegetable gardening, running, and generally
being outdoors and enjoying beautiful SouthEast Texas. Her best advice for students is to observe the big
trends.  Also, be friends with smart and true friends!  Finally, she wishes every student success and is happy
to help if there is anything that she can do!
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Fun Fact: Bee stings are acidic and wasp stings are alkaline. You can neutralize a bee sting using baking soda
and a wasp sting using vinegar!

Trivia:
Q: What is the only letter that does not appear on the periodic table?

The first person to email us the correct answer will win a FREE t-shirt & a tumbler!

Past Events:

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT!

Info Sessions - AIChE members attended numerous information
sessions hosted by CPChem, INEOS O&P, Lyondellbasell, and Cheniere
Energy on September 1st, 7th, 8th, and 9th, respectively. All companies
gave presentations about what they do and what their goals are. They
also provided useful tips on resumes and interviews, and talked about
internships and full-time job opportunities for the following year!
These information sessions were quite beneficial and provided us with
valuable insight into the industries.

2nd General Meeting
Jocelyn Robbins from
the LU Career Center
joined us for a
workshop and imparted
us with helpful resume
and interview tips to be
professionally
prepared.

Back to School - AIChE o�cers at the Week of Welcome Student Kicko�
event in August. What a great way to represent AIChE and recruit new
members!
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